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 by Joe Mabel   

Neiman Marcus 

"A First-Class Department Store"

No Dallas visit is complete without a trip to Neiman Marcus. Although the

suburban locations are lovely in themselves, only the original downtown

store gives you the full effect of Neiman Marcus. Elevator operators

announce the floors, and beautifully presented merchandise tempts even

the most resistant shopper. The world-famous Zodiac Room is the perfect

location to enjoy an elegant lunch. Every well-known, upscale designer is

represented and many have exclusive boutiques within the store. The

level of service is impeccable.

 +1 214 741 6911  www.neimanmarcus.com/stores/sto

re.jsp?storeId=01/DT

 1618 Main Street, Dallas TX

 by JoannaEdits   

Stanley Korshak 

"Something For All"

Stanley Korshak stocks collections by world-famous labels, such as

Bejeweled, Kiton, Charvet, Marc Jacobs, Brics and HourGlass. It has a

wide variety of clothing, from men's ties to women's shoes. The cosmetics

and jewelry sections of the store are also impressive. If you're planning

your wedding, the bridal salon at Stanley Korshak is like a dream come

true--it offers beautiful gowns and accessories for brides.

 +1 214 871 3600  www.stanleykorshak.com/  info@stanleykorshak.com  500 Crescent Court, Suite

100, Dallas TX

 by michaelvito   

Pockets Menswear 

"Business, Casual Or Somewhere In Between"

One of the few independent men's clothiers left in Dallas, Pockets has

evaded competition over the years, thanks to their outgoing service and

quality merchandise. With modest roots traced back to when the married

owners set up shop at home, to its current popularity quotient, the

specialty store has come a long way. From suits by Italian designer

Emenegildo Zegna to turtlenecks from owner David Smith's own Tasca

line, Pockets offers complete dressing for gentlemen with a taste for class

and sophistication.

 +1 214 368 1167  www.pocketsmenswear.c

om/

 info@pocketsmenswear.co

m

 46 Highland Park Village,

Dallas TX
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